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12 THE COURIER

expostulate with Jacky upon the sub-

ject his besetting sin. Jacky walked
according to his tight, and never har.
ingthad much to speak of, he was with
difficulty brought to realize the enor-

mity of his offense. Generally speak-

ing he was willing- - to do anything for
bis doctor. But he made no secret of

the fact that he regarded "Doc" ns
.entirely too particular as to language
and' utterly oblivous to the immense
advantage of a wel. chosen epifhet.

Then the doctor liad tried moral
suasion to the limit of his patience
and saw it fail, he took the privilege
of a tried and trusted friend and
cuffed J.icky's ears whenever he
heard certain suspicious combinations
of sound begin to flow. This was an
argument Jacky could understand and
it proved effective. The little Arab
actually learned to converse for the
space of ten minutes or more in plain
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He came into the office often and

"talked over" various thing-- with his
idol. It was a curious spectacle. The
busy plrysician, with his extensive
practice, making a thousand claims
upon his attention with his excep-

tional opportunities, his many friend
ships among the and

of the streets, who, from 2nd 16, 6th

the gulf between them, up and-Zut- October 4th and the
line will sellblack brows, vi,.in tie

upon his ex-

penditures.
It was late in June. The mother

was quite from her
She could take in plain and
with could get on beau,

Jacky the doctor. Jacky
was now, an-

other spasm of desire to imitate his
erudite who was known to be
so in his books as to often
forgot to leave his office until

doctor Jacky and Jacky
the doctor, Jacky was
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Stiljti.o-Salin-e Sanitarium, Cor, I4:tli andM
Baths Scientific Masseurs.

English.
Onaving HairdreSSlUg.

But name
nevertheless.

cultured wealthy, NEBRA8KA WYOMING

August and September
twinkled

Elkhorn (Northwestern)

doctor's assistance

recovered cough.
sewing

Jacky's
tcfully,, told

studying nights having

interested
morn-

ing.
The helped

helped though

fare

and

rate

and For
call

and fare $5.00,

the
you do this?" said doctor and Utah

Dates which tickets will behe over the Jacky sold are

had for "Why, and June,
we'll make a you Aug., Sept, and Nov. Stage line

except way

"I'm be a doctor and and
lives have name For full call address

gold he added, an, after
ain't It you do

have to like the like every-

thing. Wait see," he said he

dived out of the door.
The This a

phase of
he's going to die, ' solili-quize- d,

so good lately. Have

his name in gold letters, the
"He softly him-

self hunted a book.

Half an hour later an excited man
burst into the office.

wanted quick down here.
Boy hurt. Hushed in front of a loaded

truck and another boy out of
Got

done
The doctor tne little

crowd of the drug store unrai
he stood the little bundle

a A bad an
der the boy's head. When doctor
saw Mm he said "Let me

there. It's boy."

At the sound voice the gray
eyes flew wide open ana pns w.

smile over face and
Jacky said a weak little voice.

"Hullo Doc glad
come. It was You

I've Kcked him lot's fimes.

got away. just got there time.
Awf lucky I him."

And so Jacky is not a doctor after
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All Kinds of A Sea Pool, 50x142 feet.
rimmed

all. his "up in gold
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far
18th,

tK
small

help

friend,

work

tickets one pluB 92 the round
trip to points on linns in Nebraska
west and north in Wyoming west of
and including Orin Junction, the
imum round trip to be S9.

granted on going trip bejond
Craeton, Neb. further in-

formation on A. S. Fieltong, C. T.
A. 117 So. 10th St.

REDUCED TO EN-

CAMPMENT MINING DISTRICT
WYO.
The Union Pacific will- - sell tickets at

utterly ignorant of latter fact, one the round plus
doctor partially so. "ni all points KanEas, Nebraska,

"D5d the Colorado to Rawlins, Wyo.

glanced writing on

presented inspection. lit 3rd Tuesdays in July,
scholar of Oct.

daily Sunday each between
going to save Rawlins Grand Encampment.

nmnW 'an mv up in information on

Tetters,"
thought. "Great, it.

an'

doctor whistled. was

new Jacky.
he

"getting
up

scamp." chuckled to
'he favorite

pushed
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men
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General Agent

H. W. BROWN
Druggist and

Bookseller.
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Fine Stationery
and
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127 S. Eleventh Street. J
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CYCLI PHOTOGRAPHS
ATHLETIC PHOTOGRAPHS

HOTOO APHS OFBABIES
PHOTOGRAPHS OF GROUPS

EXTERIOR VIEWS

sffl&vnjGozul

THE PHOTOGRAPHER
129 South Eleventh Street.
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Miss Gushley-B- ut the country needs
every man it can get.

Mr. Softly I know I sent mine.

r

All
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Drs. Everett, Managing
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the new pictures. All the new frames. Special
Importation ofJPlorentine frames just received from Italy. I
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Physicians.

1513 Douglas Street, Omaha, Nebr.
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Grocery and Feed Store
SOUTH .NINTH BTRKET. fHONEiy.
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I UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC
.

(Directly Opposite the Campus.)

Is the most thoroughly equipped Conservatory in
the west. It offers the most complete cousses in

all branches af music. Special attention given to
the training of children. Fall term began Sep-

tember 5. Pupils may enter at any time. Send

for catalogue.

WILLARD KIMBALL, Director.

R. 6. A. 3H(DRMAKEK.

k

Private Hospital
Special attention given to all DISEASES OF 1TOMEN.

Every Convenience for Pelvic and Abdominal Surgery.

Turkish, Electric and Massage Baths for ladies. The Swedish Movements,
in their most recent developments, by the trained masseuse in charge.

Graduate Nurse in --attendance. Gorner Eleventh and K Streets.

yra MVI

1087 Braoe Hk. 1

Isabella. A. Fickixb.
Proprietor.

Office hours 9 to 5. Wednes-
day evening 7 to 9. Explana
tions and Hsaitn book tree.
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Flossie Wliat does "cutting people"'
mean?

Pussie Meeting them on the street
and not knowing them in such a way
that they know you know them.

Mr. Bicker My dear, I looked upon
it as my duty to enlist.

Mrs. Bicker Of course. Just like
a man. Bather fight with the nasty
Spaniards than with your own wife!


